Agenda

• **10:15 – 10:35**
  - Road Ahead – ArcGIS for Android

• **10:40 – 11:00**
  - Road Ahead – ArcGIS for iOS

• **11:05 – 11:25**
  - Road Ahead – ArcGIS for Windows Phone
Esri Mobile Products

*ArcGIS running on ...*

ArcGIS for Windows Mobile

ArcPad

Rugged Devices

iOS

Microsoft Windows Phone

Smartphones and Tablets

Android
What is ArcGIS for Android?

Application
- Easy access to your data
- Gateway to online ArcGIS system

API
- Native Java SDK
- Currently in public beta
What will the ArcGIS Application do?

Powerful application functionality driven by configurable maps

Late Summer Release

- Find and display maps (ArcGIS Online)
- Find addresses and places
- Map Notes and Popups
  - Rich display of feature information
- Support for
  - csv, shp, gpx
  - KML, WMS, WMTS
What will the ArcGIS Application do?

- Query map layers
- Measure distances and areas
- Collect new data and edit GIS features including attachment of media
- Localized in 9 languages

Demo
ArcGIS for Android Roadmap

Fall Release
- Support for tablets
- Open layer support (KML, WMS, WMTS)
- ArcGIS Portal Support
- Sharing
- Offline tile cache support for API
ArcGIS for Android Roadmap

**Winter Release**
- Productivity tools
  - Predefined queries
  - Bookmarks
  - Legend
  - Switch basemaps
- Complete Offline support (feature caching, tile package)
- Routing and driving directions
License and Attribution

**ArcGIS Application**
- Free and available via App Store

**Runtime SDKs**
- No cost for Enterprise Deployments
- Licensing Cost if:
  - App generates revenue in a marketplace
  - Not licensed for server (commercial)
- Cost Basis:
  - Percentage of sales, yearly subscription
  - Attribution is Required for all Apps
Questions?

Thank You

www.esri.com/sessionevals